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Open Government Partnership

• Multilateral initiative (75 countries) created in 2011

• Government - civil society association

• Signing of an Open Government Declaration

• 2 years action plans

• Independent Review Mechanism (IRM) Auditing

• International Support Unit



2010
EGovernment

2011
Government’s 
Transparency 
Secretariat

2014
Access to 
information as a 
Fundamental Right

2015
Citizen 
participation as a 
Fundamental Right

2011
Entrance to OGP

Colombia OGP Background



Branches of government in OGP



Some starred commitments



In-depth examples



Open Contracting

Colombia Compra Eficiente example





Evolution in online contracting



Types of contracts and contract 
additions

Source: Colombia Compra Eficiente Bulletin #28: Año 3 / 16 de agosto de 2017

Source: 
http://especiales.datasketch.co/contratos-colombia/ 

http://especiales.datasketch.co/contratos-colombia/


Health Sector

Health Ministry example



A long list of open data, and 
relevant information systems



Price thermometer, price regulation















Participation and 
collaboration perspective: 

work still pending



✔ ✔

IRM’s view on Colombia’s level 
of participation (2018)



Stuck in transparency and 
efficiency
● Open Government and Open Data initiatives 

in Colombia, with a few exceptions, still view 
citizens as receptors instead of participants or 
collaborators

● The new government, for the moment, seems 
to keep the perspective of public service 
efficiency, availability of data and information 
systems interoperability



Some hopes for the future

● Fight against corruption seems making its 
way toward being the #1 public interest

● If a deeper view of corruption - for instance 
as a symptom of disdain and disgust for the 
public sphere - takes hold, there’s a chance of 
increased work towards collaborative building 
of public value

● With young and technocratic leaders in place, 
there might be room for this



The role of Civil Society in Open 
Government initiatives

Civil society usually pin-pointed areas of action in 
Open Government initiatives, pushed for their 
development internally and internationally, and 
brought international cooperation resources for the 
government.

Only in a couple of cases civil society was involved in 
the process by a proactive approach of government.




